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WIRE AND INSIDE WIRING CABTESPTICING STATION

I .  GENERAT

l.0l This section covers the general factors to
be considered when splicing station wire

and inside wiring cable with metal sleeve-type
pressed on splices.

l.O2 This section is reissued to:

o Change title

. Rearrange text and illustrations.

. Delete reference to lead-covered cable.

. Delete reference to block, drop, and HD
wrre.

o Include D Station Wire.

Since this reissue covers a general revision, anows
ordinar i ly  used to indicate changes have been
omit tdd.

l.o3 Sections covering splicing of lead-covered
cables will be found in outside plant series

practices. Spticing of block, drop, and HD wire is
covered in Section 462-200-200. See also sections
covering connecting blocks.

2. SPTICING STAIION WIRE

2.01 Whenever possible, connecting blocks should
be used to splice wires rather than using

sleeve-type splices. When sleeve splices must be
used, consider the following:

. Do not conceal splices.

. Do not place fasteners over splice or taped
part  of  wire.

. Use care to assure that splice does not
cause future trouble.

o Where appearance is a factor, use same
color wire and tape as present run, or
remove old wire back to an inconspicuous
point and make the splice.

2.O2 Extend station wires by splicing on additional
wire when:

. Present wire run is in good condition, se-
curely fastened, and longer than 20 feet.

o Present wire run replacement would cause
an unsightly appearanc€.

o Present wire run is less than 20 feet, but
to splice it would save considerable time.

2.O3 Location of splice:

o Locate splice at point where it may be
inspected.

. Locate splice in an inconspicuous place.

o Do not place splices in walls, conduits, ducts,
etc.

o Locate splice so it will not appear at turns
or corners.

o Place splice in dry location.

2.o4 The 032-025 S brass sleeve is a single tube
sleeve, l-inch long, with a bore diameter

the same size throughout its length. An indention
in the center insures insertion of the proper length
of conductor ends when the spliee is made. This
sleeve is used to splice jacketed station wire or
inside wiring cables having the same size conductors.

2.O5 The 045-040 X 032 combination S brass sleeve
is a single tube sleeve having two different

bore diameters, one on each half of the sleeve.
This sleeve is l-inch long, marked with a black
and a gray color band, and is used to splice jacketed

station wire to drop wire.

2.06 Prepare D Station Wire, JKT (MD) Station
Wire, or GS Station Wire for splicing as

follows:

(1) Remove outer covering for about 6 inches.

(2) Cut conductors so position of spliees will be
staggered (Fig. f).
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